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How are you? Hope you had a great
Labor Day weekend! I sure did. I actually was kinda bored at one point.
I mean, there was plenty to do, but it
was stuff I didn’t WANT to do! I got
a lot (actually a TON) of stuff done
and still had plenty of time to play.
In fact, Monday I packed a lunch
and a cooler with some light cocktails and went to the neighborhood
pool for the day! It was a God send!
Totally blissful! It was the last day
the pool was open for the season,
almost no children were there, gorgeous weather - in the 80s and sunny
- great neighbors to visit with, and
a good book to read! It doesn’t get
any better than that! Ya know?
Look at all of this produce! My garden shows no signs of slowing and
that is ﬁne with me! The tomatoes
are just reaching their peak!
I still had FIGS last week. Truthfully, I am sick of them! Ha! I made
some Fig Jam, and I really hope that
is the end of that! I also made some
of my “famous” Judi’s Yellow Salsa!
There will be much more of that to
come, I hope, since the yellow tomatoes are just now starting to ripen.
Jessica will be very pleased. Jeremy had never had it before and he
loved it, too. When I used to make
it and Jess was home from college,
she would sneak into the fridge and
DRINK it! HAHAHA!
Yes, I will market it, eventually. It is
just BEAUTIFUL! Yellow Salsa!!!

I ﬁnished the third cook book and am now prooﬁng and swapping out some of the photos. Man, for it to be ﬁnished, there is still a lot to do to it! I wish I could afford to have
them all published the traditional way, but maybe that will come, eventually. This book,
I cut down to less than 50 pages, so it should be less expensive. I heard from many of you
who were waiting for this one because “soup” is your kind of cooking. Just in time for
fall, too. I promise, I will try to get it posted ASAP.
The Rock N’ Roll Half Marathon was this weekend and the runners ran past my house
not once, but twice! It was something to behold. I mean. Until I moved here (and we
have two races a year - the Rock N’ Roll and the Shamrock Marathon), I had never realized the extent of the sport. Think about it. I opened my front door to get the newspaper
Sunday morning and ten thousand runners were passing by! That is pretty incredible!
The two races, as I have mentioned before, are very different. The half marathon is more
for the “Average Joe”- that is - the Average Joe who can run 13 miles! The Shamrock is a
very, very serious race. I always get up for both early enough to see the Kenyans run by,
(They ALWAYS win!) but I never have sense enough to have my camera with me!

As usual, this year I had many
friends running in the race. Ken was
supposed to run in it and his daughter, Jen, was to come down from
Philly and run in it, but they had a
family emergency and had to go to
Tampa instead.
I did not have my traditional “Slumber Party.” Lazy me, by the time I
got around to inviting folks, they
were either running in it, had family coming in for the weekend, or
had made other plans. Shoot! that
is OK, though. There were plenty
of neighbors to have Bloody Marys
with and watch from our lawn
chairs. That is always so much fun!
Kinda makes me feel guilty, though
- not really. (LOL)
Ollie is always such a hit! One thing
I have noticed is that in the RNR
half marathon - folks always stop to
talk and pet Ollie. Almost - I would
guess - four out of ten runners will
comment on him, smile and wave to
him, or actually stop to pet him. (He
always looks like he is smiling!) But
that does not happen so much in the
Shamrock.
Anyway, the neighborhood had a
huge display, spraying water for the
runners to run through, cheering
crowds, cheerleaders, a dog parade,
and a beach display. In the top two
photos, one of our friends was running, ran through the misty water,
then turned around and ran back to
hug his girlfriend. He was so sweaty
and wet that when he ran off, she
was SOAKED! It was hilarious!
Ollie enjoyed seeing the runners

and the other dogs, but he always really FREAKS when we
get half a block down by the
band stand. He does NOT like
the band! He runs all the way
home with his tail dragging instead of waving like a ﬂag! I usually put him up for a few minutes
while I watch at that point. Here
he is looking out the door at the race and you can actually see the
runners in the reﬂection of the door! Ha! Later , he always joins
me for the back half of the race.
And here is Edie, Ricky’s mom! She
spotted us and was yelling, “Judi,
Judi!” It took me a second to ﬁnd
her in the crowd. She has actually
won her age group in Arizona and
other races. Amazing! She is in
such awesome shape!

Alice and others were there, too. It was just great fun! Look at the
thousands and thousand of runners below! They just kept running by for hours!

OK! That’s about it for
this week! I am looking forward to Ken being home for a weekend
soon and just enjoying
life in general in the
meantime. Hope you are,
too!
Continue to pray for our
men and women overseas.
It is working!
Watch the conventions
and “Get Involved!” It is
YOUR election! What an
amazing country we live
in! Trust me! There are
people on this very Follies list who have no idea
what a free election is all
about! Don’t ever take it
for granted!
Happy Fall, Y’all!
Buy a cook book, please!
Christmas is just around
the corner!
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I will soon be
posting new
products and price lists
to my website and will
start putting together
gift baskets for all occasions! Gonna be good
this year!!!!
Bumper crop!
Talk with you Next!
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o all of you on my Friday Follies List, whether you are in Manila, Singapore, Kuwait,
Bermuda, Virginia Beach, Mississippi, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Minnesota,
Indiana, Colorado, Lake Tahoe, Philadelphia, Key West, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Indonesia, Washington D.C., Iraq, Costa Rica, Poland, Maryland, West (By-God)
Virginia, Nashville, Florida, Saudi Arabia, New Hampshire, Tampa, Chattanooga,
France, Phoenix, New York, Oregon, Russia, Maine, Australia, Bangkok, or Yuma, have a
od bless.
wonderful, wonderful week!
It’s the
Republican’s Turn!
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Remember, life is short!
We need to make it a good one.
Grow in peace and wisdom.
Your Friday Friend,

Judi Godsey
P.S. NOTE OF CAUTION… 20 employees were fired fromThe New YorkTimes here in Norfolk for sending lewd and indecent emails. (To my knowledge, none of the 20 were on our
joke list - even though some of the attorneys who represent the company were!) I have asked each and every one of you on this list to tell me if the jokes that accompany these “Follies” place
you in jeopardy, or even if they offend you. Please understand that they are intended to be light-hearted and are not mean-spirited in any way. If you are ever offended, do not hesitate to ask
to be taken off the Friday Follies Joke List. PSS. If you send a joke and I don’t use it, it is because it has been used before, and I try not to repeat. Remember, I have been sending these since
August of 1997. One tends to go through huge numbers of jokes that way. Disclaimer: When anyone asks if I type all of these jokes, the answer is, “No!” I cut and paste one evening during
the week (30 minutes, TOPS). Obviously I don’t have time to sit, read, and retype jokes all day!

